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Introduction

l:,,1 l: pr:.1d r unc t io n Tli'n'.':'., ftT 
t" 

o',?:: i'lv Ji'
!jq,lry_'s pattern) but seerns like a blur s-pot with atne diameter of the central Airy's disk.'The most
are stellar (i. e., point sources)iurburenti - 

ymeans of ground-based large optical telescopes.'If the opti t precisely focused,the resulting point source 
- 
intensity dist differ from that inthe focal plane (.16, J) .depending i,n ttre . \,f between the plane (xo, yo)and the plane (x, y), wher'e the Tntensity is measur;1t on 

"; 
detectors (Fig. r).

Fig. 1. Scneme of the optical system
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- out-of-focus plane;
/- focal length ; A,f - out-of -focus clistance ; ,:rrl 12:rJ rr_
eentral screening
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We shall also denote bY prime's the quantities referred to the input aperture
plane (x,, y,) and by /"tlie focal length. For concreteness, it is considered the

i:ase wtteii itre ptan"e (x, y) is behind the plane (x6, y0) (A/>0). Further, we

shall assume thai the iirciriar input aperture oI the optical system ha.s a cen'
tral screening (shaded region in -Fig. 1), as it is usual for the large telescopes.

According to" tiie acceptei in this faper geometrical optics..approach,,the illu-
minated a=rea is a ring with inner radius rt and outer radius 12 (rrlf :rriLJ;
Fig. l). The screened part of the input (output) aperture is characterized by
the parameter e: r'ri rr: rrlro: const< 1.

new methods for restoration of distor'
ctical realization is proven to be uselul

e .applied in oPtical
e Space TelescoPe) an
ere. The later case is
ity of the results o

paper.
Let us denote bv O^(xn, y^) the intensitv distribution of a preciscly focused

image and by C(x, i) thd inteiisity distribution of the same image in. the out-of-
foc,ris plane (*, i nitiet" the light- sensitive detectors (photographic emulsion,
CCD-rnatrix,'etc.)'are placed. Supposing that the principle. of the linear super-
position is iuttitt'eA, tni: relation'6etweln these distributions is given (in the

absence of noise) by

(1) o(x, !): II 
ao(x-E, y-r1)tL(|, n)dEdn'

where the integration over the coordinates ( and 1 is
of-focus plane.-ln practice, if the source is very bright,
the area where the ratio signal to noise ls greater th

pread function of the
intensitv distribution in the out-of-focus plane
nated b'y light rays parallel to the principal
geometrical o,ptics approach, within a notma-

lizing multiple, h(x, y) is given by

I ' fi rr<rl *nTT <rr;(2) ng- ,,lF + t,): | :' ]' i'-l ],:__- 1_ ]'' t 0 in the other cases.

Hereafter throughout this PaPer
spread function of the tutbulent medi
possible a separation between the poin
the telescope for long enough e

the modulation ttansfer function
sphere f telescope" ru, is simply the p

tu and the telescope t1 in seParate:
Fourier transforms frqm the cQrre$pon

conditioned by point source, observed
y this case (as we have alreadY done
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above), we use small letters for the point source intensity distributions
so(xo, h and s(x, 1) 

(i:,.:t!9int-spriad iun.iion.i-in til;'l;;i nun;'i-';^;and in the out-of-foius plann (x, yj, respectively . 
/ '-- -"- -'

.Approximation by a quasi-Gaussian function.
Qualitative treatment of the problem

obse.rved point sourcetirlTir.o;'lilrti,,y,:,il"il,li',i,?i,,,,1fi1",i]i'h(b,:;
the light in the focal plane (xo, io) of the optical ;t;i;;, -
(3) &oQo:l4Tn):so exp (-rl,"tBo),
where Bs.:(2ofi)a is a constant determining the size of the circular spot.
So:So(oo) is a normalization constant
the image and its numerical evaluation

We emphasize that the later staternent
generally speaking, is not true in the

tensity is measured by the detectors.
g(x, y) may also be fitted by a quasi-

(4) g(r:11 * a nz)-g(x,y:0):Sexp [-x2n@tlBl; B:(2621,14,

for. this approximation the power is
,r, because we investigate the inten-
bviously, the point sourie out-of-focus

n(x):o,slt+x(ffi_ #)1,
whereabove 'if;,"*,'jn";','"Xi:t,i? tiir{, ?;?ff,::r:t;to the the power z which "describLs tt. .i"p"of the' In tha

(5)

(6) 96(o; no):so:1; (i:1,. .., 4)
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Table I
Comparison between quasi-Gaussian intensity distributions for different values of the power no

nor{nor<7

",h(+)>'o,rn (+) ,.r"(-ft)<no, t,, (+)

(+)^'(+) (#)"- | *' \rot
\;X7

g (x; no) 19 (x; nor) g (x; no)) g (x; noz)

1.{nrs{n.t

r" (J.-) <o r"(-*)>o

,,"t"(-#)<,onto (+)

(+)'-,(+)"' / *'- \'0, < l' t'- \'*\2o61 \2o6,/

g (x; norl > g (x; nsa)E (x; nrt\ 1 g (x; non)

and

(7) So$l2"oi no):e-l:0,368; (i: l, .. . , 4).

The later expression (7) means that all intensity distributions go(x; not)

(i:1,...,4) haveequal widths(r/%r) at the intensity level 36,80/p. ^Roughly
dpeaking, th6 area of ttre imagj may b: devided into two parts ( !:0, r:x):

(i) inner part : 0<x< V2oo ;

(ii) outer part: x>y'2o'.
A6cording io the above deseription and to Table 1 (bottom rows), the

intensity decrease in the inner parts of the point source images is slower
(with the increase of x) lor larger values of zo. In the outer parts the situa-
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Flg. 2. Comparison between point
goQ, nd for different values oi ne
I.- no:O,li 2 - no:l (Gausslan
4 - no:2,O

source intenstty dlstributions

distrlbution); 3 - no-1,!;

flg, a. Schematic comparlson between the precise focusecl dis-
trlbutlon gs(x.; ns) and its out-of-focus distdrted ("flattened,')
tmage g(i; n(x))
I - go(xi no-const);2 - e@; z(r)4const)

tion.is opposite-: the intensities go(x) decrease faster for larger no (Fig. z).
Having in mind these consideratioirb we are able to make a quaTitati;e'eitimi-

n for the out-of-focus images. If the
rong" [6], the energy flux is redistri-

' Jfi:'di, tl: iT,l-"::, tlH.l:n: J T"" iil:
lization of the central inte
the slower decrease of the
what faster decrease in the
images (Fig. 3). That is to

4t

S<S; B>F'

n (x)>ne



"flattened" distributions go(x). By a rough analogy with the results in Table 1

and Fig. 2, we expect that the mean (averaged over the inner or outer parts),
values of the power n are greater than the corresponding undistorted uparents"
values of the power zo. This approximate qualitative cenclusion is in accordance
with the numerical estimations for the particular Gaussian case (zo:1) obtained
in a previous paper [6], as it would be expected. {iom the continuity reasons.

Turbulent point-spread function as a sum of
Gaussian curves

ln an earlier work [6], assuming that go(xJ is a Gaussian
curve (zo:1), we have derived an analytical expression about the out-of-focus
intensity distributlon g(x). This result can easily be generalized if we consider
a sum of Gaussian curves describing the intensity distribution (./o:0)

(8) &(xo): ^b O,exp(-xll2ol,).
i:l

Here po, (i:7,..., m) are weight coefficients which do not depend ofl xe,
z is the total number of the summed uo Gaussian distributions with disper-
sions ofi, (i:1,. .., ffi), respectively. Because of linearity of the differentiation
and integration operations, we are able directly (without performing interme-
diate calculations) to write by analogy with the equation (11) from [6]

(e) (2n)-,g(x): i poiBotfi+ t p,,.tlfu,;-^(#\'olu"("),
i=r t=r n--r L \ zooi I I

Boi(x):o3,f .*n (-#)-",.0( H)), (i:t,,.., ftL)

B oi(x) : "a,I,?r.xp (- H)- rf."o (- ffi)
a2ho!,Bs-ry(x), (k:I,2,.,. ; i:1,. . ., m).

It would be noted that every coefficient po; depends, however, on 6s1i ps1

=Pot(qo) (i:7,..., nL), by analogy with the dependence So:So(oo) as in the
case of a single Gaussian curve [6]. This circumstance must be taken into
account if we' try to perform the transition oo,-0 for some (or all) of the
components 'in the sum (9). As can be seen from (10) and (11), Boi(x) and
Bot(x) tend'to zero when ooi-0 (i:1, . .., m.). But the corresponding coeffi-
cients pot (i:1,...., nz) must approach intinity in such a way that'thq total

light flux in the out-of-focus image to reinain a constant, elwd rcJ"'f So(*o

y)d.xod.yo. Moreover, the transitions o,6;+0 (i:1,. .., tt) ur",pty.icltiy incor:
rect because they do not correspond to the adopted in this paper geomettical
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(1 3)

and

(14)

optics ..,,rn)asa
large e alues.

Di three expres.
sions (x) and g"(x),
correspondingly. We shall write in an explicite form only the final results-

(12) (2n)-tg'(x): : potils;r*l+ t p,, .t & (+)'o 1,r-,sr,7*1

+ z o,,A #(r"?)* B'0,{*),

where the functions Bo,(x) and B',,(x) are given by

I lxs+rf\ lxz+r|\lB'i(x): -xlexpl- -.-il-expl-;_r-'ll; (i:1,. .,, m)t'\ 2o6il '\ 2o6it)

B*@) : - xf,fo.*p f - +#)- r|* exp(- {+)l
L' -\ zafu/ " '\ 2o&l)

+2kof;,Bro_111(x), (k:1, 2,, . ,i l:1,. . ., nD,

The second derivative of the intensitv distribution is

mm
(2n)-'g"(x): J, po,B:i,@)t 

?^ 0,, A'#P(h)'r*r',8n,(x)

*, Z p,, 5- irtr(#)'r*r-t Bo,@)t 2 0,, 2 *(tr)- 8,,(x),

where

(16) B;,@):(#-')f."0(-#)-".0(- #)]; (i-t, .., m)

and

(t7) B,i,@):(+-t)f rre*p(- xr+r?\ ' ry\]
\ o6i /,1 ' ' \ n{)-'3* t*p \- 

t 

,o3, ll
+2hof,,B'ro_r,,(x); (h:1, 2,. .. i i:I,. . ;, rrl).

Taking into_account that the coefficients po7 (l:1,, .,, m) do not depend
on.x,.lt..is possible to show that for r:0 th6 

--power 
n(0) is'equal'to unity.

Indeed, it is easy to estimate from (9), (12) and'(1b) thai

(18) (2n)-lg(0) : : r,,o&[..r(-#)-u*e( -*il],

(l 5)

(1e) (2rc)-1g'(0):0
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(2n)-rg'(0) : Z po, B'i,(O)*
i:l

m

I-1

l=l

_ Obviously, the r^tio -xg'(x)/g(x) tends to zeto when x approaches 0.
To evaluate xg"(x)lgt(x) for x:0, we must estimate the limit g'(x)lx for x-0.

(2r)
m

)-1r n,lx-'Bo,1x1

+ Z eGeY,'*-"u,,',* J #(+)"'*-'8,,',1.
Taking into account (13), (14) and also the expression (20), this leads t6

(22) 
!,^^ | s' { *) r *t : z n b p,, 

| 
.. r ( - #) - . - r( - *r) + z(rt)' a,,(0 )l : e" ( o)

and

(20)

Consequently

(23)

and

(24)

!^ '0,,(#)'',l0,

0,, 
| 

."0( - #,)- "*(- #)*,(;)' a,rorl

lim lg'(x)lxl:2n limx+0 x+0

Iim^[xy"@)lS'(x)]: I

n(x:0): r.

This equality means that if the initial (i. e., precise focused) point source
intensity distribution is a Gaussian one (zn:1) or sum of Gaussian curves,
then the curve S(x):a112r(x)-11 for x close to zero is a nearly straight
line with a slope of 45o for an arbitraly value of A,f. This result is indepen-
dent ol the values of the coefficients po, and dispersions o2o,.Q:1,..., m), lt
would be noted that the Gaussian curves in (8) have maximal values which
are not displaced from the center of the image xo:0. For everysingle Gaussian
curve term in (B) the results obtained in the previous paper [6] may be applied
separately. Then for some of the terms (with small oo;) the out-of-focus distor-
tions would be "strong", for other terms (with larger oo,) d
be "moderate" and, finally, for' the largest oo, they (even e

"slight". Having in mind tnat ttre "strong; distortions are n d
(in the case of a single Gaussian curve) by the power z(x) e
should use the expression (B) (or (9)) with some cautiousness if terms with
small oo; are included. This remark is connecfed also with the dilficulties which
may arise with regard to the convergence of the infinite series in (9), (12)
and (15) when some (or all) oI the quantities oo, (i:1,. .. , m) tend to zero.
As mentioned earlier, description of the out-of-focus distortions by means,
of the' power n(x) (5) is not a suitable tool in the case of ustrong"
distortions. In the case ol a superposition of Gaussian curves (8),
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the later statement can be checked by assigning concrete numerical valuesto the number of terms ftx, dispersio=ns -"8, (;:1, . , . , m) and weigfrts
here these,calculations. Qualitatively,
orresponding to small oe;, such that
are large, it would be expected that

Conclusions

We have considered an optical system-with central scree-
formed computations are made in the

spread function of the turbulent atmos-

observations ttrrough a random
point-spread function of the
telescope", We entirely neglect t
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Kn&srr&ycona Syr-rr<qran Ha LIMliy;[cHI4fl orK,IILlK
u ABe a[poKcHMauHH r{a uettnoro nsnruQoNa,nno
pacnpelefleHiie Ha ocBereHocl'Ta

nunumvp !,unumpoe

(Pesrorrre)

Pasrne4auia ca ABa cJryqafl Ha arrpoKclrMvpaHe Ha S11Hx-
Irllflra ua r.rMnyJrcHr.rrI orKJrrrK sa Ha6firoAeHrafl rrpes typ6y"rrenrna cpeAa: l) eau-
HLIqHa KBa3z raycoBa KpuBa 9o (ro) -exp (-r2{,lBs), KbAero Bo e KoHcraHra,
onpeAeJrslqa pagMepa ua uso6paxeHr4ero Ha roqKoBufl I,r3Tor{Ht4 K, a 3a creIIeH-
rrr4fl rroKa3areil no e [pr4ero, qe rrMa rrocrogHHa croftuocr; 2) cyva or raycoBl4

trt

Kpr4Bu go (ro): I poiexp 1-rf;12o02,1 c pagrr4rrHr4 rerJra pot u ,{ucnepcrau osl.

ca il3Br,pueHlt B'bB Soxaluara paBHL{Ha
e"neHu'e Ha ocser'eHocrra g (r) cr,rqo rr,roxe

Ba. KpvBa, Ao crenenuLrtrr rroKa3arell n
arlecrBeHo onxcaHI4e Ha [oBeAeHuero Ha
alrrrrI4l{r]o rlpeAcraBfl I{g 3a p asnpeAeJle-

n c"nyuarl e noNa.sar-ro n qe n (0):l
orMecrBaHe Al, Bclrur<u orleHKrz ca

eTpLIqHaTa onTLII(4.
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